Longitudinal Evaluation of Pressure Applied by Custom Fabricated Garments Worn by Adult Burn Survivors.
Custom fabricated pressure garments (PGs) are commonly used to prevent or treat hypertrophic scars (HSc) after burn injury. However, there is minimal scientific evidence quantifying pressure after standard measurement and fitting techniques. Adult burn survivors whose HSc was treated with PGs were recruited. Trained fitters, blinded to study locations and results, took the garment measures. Once the PGs arrived and were fitted, baseline pressure measures at HSc and normal skin (NS) sites, were determined using the Pliance X® System. Pressure readings were repeated at 1, 2 and 3 months. Mean baseline pressure was 15.3 (SD 10.4) at HSc and 13.4 (SD 11.9) at NS sites. There was a significant reduction during the first month at both sites (p=0.0002 HSc; p=0.0002 NS). A multivariable linear regression mixed model, adjusting for garment type, baseline pressure and repeated measures, revealed further reduction at HSc sites between 1 and 2 months (p=0.03). By 3 months, the mean pressure reduced to 9.9 (SD 6.7) and 9.15 (SD 7.2) mmHg at HSc and NS sites respectively. At each time point the pressure was higher at HSc compared to NS, but was significantly different only at 1 month (p=0.01). PGs were worn ≥12 hrs/day 7 days/week. PGs that apply 15-25 mmHg pressure significantly improve HSc, however, immediately after fitting newly fabricated PGs, the average pressure was at the bottom of the recommended range and by 1 month was significantly below. Clinicians are likely underestimating the dosage required and the significant pressure loss within the first 2 months.